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Country-rock: 
Sunset Concert 7 p.m; 
at Turley Park. 
pageo 
Fireworks: 
Abe Martin Field sky 
booms 9 p.m. Saturday. 
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VARIANCE: SIUs alteration 
of limbs for transport compared 
to other institutions' policies. 
JAME:S FULLER 
DAILY Em1'11AN REroIUER 
Six out of seven medical school repre-
sentatives interviewed said they do not 
physically alter cadavers when preparing 
them for cremation shipment. This is in 
contrast to an 11-year SIU School of 
Medicine procedure · directing that the 
. lower limbs of C2davers are removed to 
allow the remains to fit into 34-inch-tall 
wardrobe boxes. 
Medical school representaiives . at the 
University of Illinois, Northwestern 
University, University of Chicago, Stanford 
University, University of Arizona and 
University of California at Irvine all said 
they do not !!lter for shipment to cremation 
facilities. 
The spokesman for Rush Medical 
College, Tom Durie-'.!. a faculty member of 
the ~natomy department, said altering 
cadavers is not an uncommon practice and 
that it is up to the school to determine how 
to handle the matter. • 
According to Jon Eiche, director of edu• 
cation for the Living Bank, there is no 
national organization that sets the criteria 
for these matters, and it is up to the medical 
sch'?{)!:, to set their own policies. 
T'nuy Effiandc!t. assistant coordinator for 
the Willed Body Progr-aJJ1 at the University 
of California at Irvine. said the school uses 
state-regulated containers that are as big as 
. the inside of a casket to ship cadavers. 
Efflandet said that SIU's procedure 
"sounds VrTOng." 
"It's not acceptable to make a person fit 
into the box,''-Effiandet said. "It's called 
mutilation, and in California that's against 
the law." 
In Illinois tl,:re is no such law, Tony 
Sanders, spokesman for the Illinois 
Department of Public Health, said. Sanders 
inve~tigated the Jaw regarding the handling 
of cadavers after media questions about 
SIU's cadaver procedure. 
Susan Eastman, administrative assistant 
for the Willed Body Program at the 
University of Arizona, said regulations in 
Arizona prevent such alterations of cadav-
ers. _ 
Many of the universities interviewed 
said th;:y use standard- size boxes that are 
the same dimensions as private crematory 
boxes. 
· Often th,-: · boxes are provided by the 
funeral homes performing the crel!llltions. 
The crematorium !hat processes SIU's 
cadavers do not provide boxes to SIU. 
Nancy Zimmers, director of public 
affairs for SIU, said there are geographic 
considerations involved with the trans• 
portation of the. £3davers to ElmJawn 





· THE EGYPTIAN resumes 
publication Tuesday, 
July 7. 
Southern Illinois ·university at Carbo~~ale 
. . . . . . D~ MIUD/D.illy fID-ptian 
THE FUTURE IS HERE: New SIUC ~hancellor. J'o Ann Argersinger discusses her goals for SIUC's future during c 
press o..nference Wednesday in Anthony Hell. -
Her fh· t:day ork 
SIUC's new chancellor takes a tour Tuesday, then ta~ control Wednesc4,,y 
· by discussing budgets with staff and meeting and greeting the local media. 
JAYETTE BoUNSKI 
GoVERNMFNT EorroR 
· Argersinger, 45; was selected in March to replace Donald 
Beggs as chancellor of SIUC. · · · 
Born in Birmingham. Ala, AJEersinger most recently served 
Establishing a level of C?"edibility and trust is what. Jo Ann . as provost of University of Maiyland Baltimore County, where Argersinger said would be her first priority. and biggest she earned her bachelor's degree in Histoiy in 1974: She earned· challenge as SIU C's newest chancellor. her master's and doctorate degrees in· HistOiy from George 
With a plaque on the comer of her desk that reads· "How Washington University.· 
could l refuse such a shining adventure!," Argersinger fielded Prior to serving as provost'at UMBC, AJEersingertaught his-
questions from reporters at a press conference on her first day as tmy at UMBC, Dickinson· College and George Washington 
SJUC's chancellor.· University. She will teach a histocy course at SIUC in the spring. 
Argersinger took a· he1icopter tour of the. SIUC campus · As . a step toward_ establishing credibility and. trust, 
Tuesday, but her first official day on the job was spent in staff 
meetings with the vice chancellors and others, discussing·bud-
gets and University priorities and processes. · SEE ARCiERSINGER. PAGE 6 
City Gouncil sells water. treatment plant 
NEW OWNER: Carbondale 
Police lieutenant strikes deal · 
with competitor to snag bid. 
SARA BEAN 
DAILY f.GYI'TIAN REroRTER 
The Carbondale City Council approved 
a $40,000 bid from Calvin Stearns for the. 
purchase of the old w~ter treatment plrnt . 
property on the comer of WalJ Street and 
Grand Avenue. 
The sale came after Stearns, a lieutenant 
with the Carbondale Police· Department. 
. and the other bidder, Pete Carroll, a 29-yeai 
Carbondale resident and assistant profes- approve the sale of city 
sor of Physical· Education at SJUC. propeny. 
reached a last minute agreement in the Budslick said he would 
hallway outside the council meeting; like to see the two parties 
The recommended motion from City reach an agreement and 
Manager Jeff Doherty urged the council · asked·them if they ·could 
to accept the proposal from Peter Carroll do so that evening. 
forthe purchase of the land in the amount Stearns· and Carroll 










Councllwoman . Maggie · Flanagan and upon their. return 
motioned to accept and was seconded by Carroll withdrew his bid 
Councilman Mike Neill. Flanagan, Neill for the . property. The 
and Mayor NeiJ DiJlard voted in favor of Council then reconsidered 
the · moti_on and · Councilmen . John · the . motion and . voted unanimously to 
Dudslick and Lany Briggs opposed it · · · 
· The motion failed . because a . two-
thirds majority, or four votes, is needed to SEE WATER PLANT, PAGE 1 t . . . . . .• .. ; .. •,:z"::··:-~-
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Almanac 
YHIS WEEK BN 1 969: 
• English prostitute Christine Keeler, a sex bomb 
whose night life once raHled Harold Maanillans's 
Conservative govemment, published her m,toblog· 
raphy. Keeler, 27, deported with a British War 
Minister, was also lcund to be keeping company 
with a Sovie! NOV'!l attacrn;. 
• Water, wind and lightning swept the SIU campus 
and caused an undetermined amount of damage 
lo the Student Center end Mor.is library. Water 
buckled a stool door at the northeast corner cl the 
library basement flooding the elevator shofn, the 
leoming Resourcas Center, the education library, 
the mechanical rooms, the steam tunnels and porn 
of the Morris library Auditorium and !he Textbook 
service. At the Student Center, waler Hooded the 
basement, damoging book supplies and the tele-
~~e:i:i: ~ed~-uf :n:/:l!:.'' of the 
• The Carhondale Fair Housing Board n,com• 
mended the city take legal action against a loco! 
landlord an a charge of violating Carhondole's 
Fair Housing Ordinance. In the formal hearing, the 
boord heard a complaint of on SIU graduate slu· 
dent and his wife. They stated that alter a vhit by . 
their black friend, their landlord told them in o 
heated disamioo that he did not want any blocks 
in his apartments. 
Corrections 
ln _ a story photo about flooding in the 
Recreation Center in Wednesday's Daily 
Egyptian. Dave Condon was incorrectly identi-
fied as Steve Ruggeri. 
SIUC's Women's Basketb:ill coach Julie Beck 
was incorrectly identified as coach Scott in 
Werlnesday's Daily Egyptian. -
Assistant Women's Basketball coach Lea 
Robinson's name was incorrectly spelled in 
Werlnesday's Daily Egyptian. 
The Daily Egyptian regreis ~ errors. If rea:iers 
spot an error in a news article. they can contact the 
Daily EgyptianAccuracy Deskas.536-3311, exten-
sion 229 or 228. 
TODAY 
• Civil Air Polral meeting, £Nery 
Thu~, 7 p.m., Monon air 
port, Aaron 842-3991. 
• Mot=yc:le rider program, 
olfuring free molorcyde lessons, 
July 24·16, regi1ler early, call 
1 ·800-642-9589 or 
-.w.!,iu.oou/--cyd,,/. 
• Shawnee National Femi 
Prcgrmm Geology hikes,~ 
4, Rim Rock, 10 o.m.; Garden 
r1 the Gods, 11 o.m. and Mill· 
stone Bluff, 10 am., coll 618· 
833-8576. 
• Shawnee National Forest 
Progroms IGds r: urn =fn, 
IM!I}' Manclay in July, 10 a.m , 
Uncdn Memorial Pavilion next 
la Jonesboro I, nger Stalion, for 
info coll 618-833·8576. 
• Ubrary Affairs Introduction lo 
conslruding webpages seminar, 
July 6, 1 p.m. la 3 p.m., Morris 
library 103D, conlad the 
Undergraduate desk 453-281 B. 
• Sh:iwnee National Forest 
Prc,Jroms IGds sun phclo, EYel')' 
T~oedoy in July, 10 a.m., lincoln 
Memorial Pavilion nexl to 
Jonesboro Rangoc Sto!ion, for 
info call 618-833-857 6. 
• lr,tervarsily Christian 
Fellowship Food, fun, fella,,. 
ship, singing, Bible study, July 7, 
7 pm., Agria,lrure b.iil-ding 
#209, coll Karo 5A9·5858. 
• l.ibrary Affairs lllinet ailine 
seminar, July 8, 10 a.m. la 11 
o.m., Manii library 103D, coll 
Undergraduate desk 453·2818, 
D.ULY EGWTIAN 
Saluki Calendar 
• Cmb.>ndale Main Street The 
Ncrnves, free cx,ncert, J± 8, 
noon, Town Square Pa.i ion, 
dawntawn Cc,bondale, conlacl 
.Joel529-8040. 
• Universily Museum Mwic in 
the Garden presen1s Blue Alter 
noon, folk and pop harmonies, 
July 8, noon, foner sa,lpture 
garden, call Tracy 453·5588. 
• u"b,wy, ffairs lnlermediale 
Webpage conshudioo seminar, 
July 8, 6 p.rri. lo 8 p.m., Moms 
library 103D, conlad the 
Undergraduate desk 453-2818. 
• Egyp!ian Dive dub leading 
mr,ating, every Wednesdat, 
6:30 p.m., Pulliam 021, con.'ad 
Arrrj529·2840. 
• SIU Collegicde So,1ing dub 
mee!ing, every Wednesday, 8 
p.m., StudentCer.terOhia 
roan, conlad Matt 457•5591 • 
• u"b,wy Affairs tntnxludion 1a 
'www using Nc!scope seminar, 
July 9, 9 o.m. la 10 a.m., 
Manis t.brory 103D, call the 
Undergraduate desk 453·2818. 
• u'brary Affairs 1ntnxludion 1o 
consll\.lding Webpoges SEminar, 
July 10, 2 pm. lo 4 p.m., 
Morris Lonuy 103D, coli the 
Undetsraduate desk 453-2818. 
• u"b,wy Affairs lnlennediate 
Webpage cornlrudian .seminar, 
July 10, 10 am. lo noon, 
M.onis library 1030, call the 
Undergraduate desk 453·2818~ 
• E.<periment Airuaft 
ksociatian meeting, Ju7. 13, 7 
p.m., Avtech Ccrbondae Ai~ 
port, call Wayroon 684-683 , 
• Ubrary Alfairs Power Point 
seminar, July 14, 10 o.m. lo.11 
·om., Morris library 10::0, coU 
Undergraduate desk 453· 2818. 
• l.ibrary Affairs IUincl ailino 
.seminar,July 14, 1 p.m. lo 2-
pm., Morris library 1030, coll . 
Undergraductc desk 453-2818. 
• c.mbonclale Main Street Mr. 
Wonderful and the Mogdocl• 
dies, free concert, July 15, 
noon, Tawrt~OV1"1ioo, 
dcmnbwn le, con.'ocl 
.Joel529·8040. 
• University Museum Music in 
the Garden presents Dan 
Morsh,folk,July 15, noon, 
Faner sa,lp1ure garden, coolacl 
Tracy 453·5388. 
• Ub-ary Affairs Finding 
¼dicol lnlonnalion using the 
Wald Wide Woo seminar, July 
15, 2 p.m. la 3 p.m., Morris 
Ii~ 1030, call the 
_ Undergraduate desk 453-2818. 
• Library A.tfairs ln!roduction lo 
Cau!ruding Webpages semi· 
oar, Jui 15, 6 pm. lo 8 p.m., 
Morris ibrcny 1030, caU the 
Undergrcdua!e desk 453-2818. 
• library Affairs Advanced 
WWW seord,ing seminar, July 
16, 2 pm. la 3 p.m., Morris 
tbrary 1030, call the 
Undergraduate desk 453-2818. 
• Ciw /vr Patrol mee!ing, e,ery 
Thu~, 7 p.m.. Marian air-
port, Aaron 9A2-3991. 
• Shav.nee National Forest 
Prcgrmm, "Native i'lonls" by 
Kenneth Robiraon, Dinner and 
l.edure, July 17, 7 I:"' 
Harrisburg Offics, info call 
Partly cloudy. 
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CARBONDALE AREA TO ENJOY FESTIVITIES -OF ANNVAL- HOLIDAY 
DEVIN Mru.u/DJily Ei:\'P!ian 
CELEBRATION: Construction worker Robert Simmons of Morion lays sand between bricks around the •Night Watchman• 
statue Tuesday near ihe old Carbond.:ile train depot in preparation for the statue's dedication Saturday._ · . 
_Carbondale to honor city history 
with Founder's Day celebration 
AUCE JOHNSON 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN REroRTER 
n the first locomo-
ve came to 
. . Carbondale in I 853, 
. .more than 3,000 people celebrat• 
cd with food and fireworks mark• 
ing the first Carbondale celebra-
tion. 
"That is when Carbondale 
became a real town," ·Mike 
Kimmel, president of 
Carbondale's Preservation 
Commission, said. 
In honor of Carbondale'.s his-
tory as a railroad town, 
Carbondale Main Street will be 
cekbrating its Carbondale Fourth· 
of July Founder's • Day 
.Celebration, Saturday at the town 
pavilion, in conjunction with 
dedication ceremonies by Station 
Carbondale Inc. 
"1l1e railroad made 
Carbondale a prosperous place so 
that it could attract sru. which is 
now the driving economic force," 
Kimmel said. 
C.U-bondale was founded in 
1850 when Illinois Central 
Railroad announced plans to 
. build a railroad from Chicago to 
Cairo. Daniel Brush, founder of 
Carbondale, bought the land 
where a ro.."<i from Marion to 
Murphysboro :ntersected with 
the railroad. 
In recognition of the railroad's 
key role in the founding of 
Qu-bondale, Station Carbondale 
Inc. will have programs begin-
ning at 10 a.m., which include a 
dedication of the bronz.e night 
watchman statue and the sur• 
rounding bricks, a presentation of 
awards to members of Station 
SEE FOUNDERS, PAGE 7 
Fireworks to light up sky on 
fourth behind Abe Martin Field 
DANA DUBRIWNY 
A&EEorroR 
The sl-y will be filled with a sp.:ctacular spectrum of lights for the Fourth of 
July with fireworks following 
festivities in much of the local 
area. 
At 9 p.m. Saturday, the 
Carbondale fireworks will illu-
minate SIUC's sky at the Abe 
Martin field behind the SIUC 
Arena. and in Murphysboro, 
fireworks begin at dusk in the 
Riverside Park. -' 
In Cannon Park of 
CarterVille, a car and truck 
show will begin at 10 a . .n. 
Saturday; followed by lawn 
mower races at 2 p.m. and 
porns, flags and twirlers at 6 
p.m. Fireworks will be 
unloaded at dusk. 
West Frankfort will be host• 
ing a Fourth of July celebration 
tonight through Saturday in the 
City Park. Tonight festivities 
begin at 5 p.m. and run until 11 
p.m. with the crowning of M~s 
West Frankfort and music by 
the Gospel Jubilee. Friday, 
musical performance by 
Jackson J:mction will be from 5 
p.m. to 11 p.m. Satwtlay, a baby 
contest begins at 8 11.m. and 
bingo and other gam~ will last 
throughout the day. At 7:30 
p.m., the Southern Illinois. 
Concert Band will rock the park 
until 9:30 when the fireworks 
begin. 
The Taste of Freedom 
Festival at the Rend° Lake 
Amphitheater in Benton will 
start Friday at.I I am. when the 
food courts, children's activities 
I . . , . 




Elmore leonar :· Hits·and 11,1 misses 
BEN NEMEHOFF to screenwriter/director Quentin Tarantino. Although the film director really ,;hine here, and he uses Leom1,;!',; v, it as a 
rhythm. as it was meant to be. . DE MOVIE CRmc was mediocre at best, Leonard's style gave Tarantino some-
. thing else to work with and allowed him to make a grown°up His shots and editing c:rente more of a beat than a linear 
A-to-B-to-C StOI)'. He employs freeze-frames and jerky 
camera movements in a way that makes for great. comfort-
able moverr.ent. After a while. though, his tricks wear thin 
and can't hide the repetitiveness ofl..conard's rehashed story . 
John Grisham, Michael Crichton, and. .. .Elmore Lcon:ird? · film. 
Due to the fact that they are literary sensations. the likes of As drawn out as Jackie Brown was, at least it ga\·e 
Grisham and Crichton have seen their novels adapted to film Tarantino the chance to not make another Pulp Fiction. 
. at an alarmingly fast rate. But Leonard? · · (Don't get me wrong, Pulp Fiction was a great film. But I'm 
Although a successful writer, he hasn't exactly been a glad to see him move on.} 
smash and his audience (of readers} remains somewhat of a Now, it's the summer of 1998. and we are subjected to yet 
What Out of Sight ends up being is a great production tha: 
is constantly ll)'ing to hide the fact that the story isn't new. It 
is trying to come off as original by concealing it's inoriginali-· cult. But that hasn't stopped Hollywood from transfemng his another l..conard adaptation - Out of Sight. 
novels from print to prints. (Three of his novels havt> This time out is courtesy of director Steven Sodcrburgh ty. . 
received theatrical release in the last three years and a coufle (sex. lies. and videotape} working off of a script by Scott 
GET SHOR'IY ~ FOUR STARS O\JT OF AVE • 
JACKIE BROWN - lW0 STARS 0lIT OF AVE 
OlIT O" SIGHT:.... THREE STARS 0lIT OF AVE 
were made for cable TY.) Frank. 
The first of these adaptuions wa.~ 1995's Get Shorty, The Out of Sight has all of the quclities that made Get Shorty 
sty lings of Elmore Leonard were not introduced to the popu- so good: quick wit. clever plot. fun characters; and so on. 
tar world before this and, therefore. created quite a stir. His But. that's the problem with it. It is just the same thing but 
sharp wit and clever plot. as adapted by screenwriter Scott rehashed with new details and different r.ames for what are 
Frank and director Barry Sonnenfeld, offered something new. essentially the same characters. . 
What resulted was a film that was not only rntertaining and Here. the Hollywood tactics and ethics (of Get Shorty) are * Don't bother u.'Gtehing (mostly) intelligent, but a new piece of work that gave nudi- replaced with those of con men and bank robbers. Instead of ** · Wait three ,ears to see it on 1V 
'!'-** Last resort rental· ences something e'se to w:u;h. scenes in a movie studio, we are treated to scenes in a prison. Next up was Jackie Brown (based on the novel Rum The details change. but the script seems the same. There is 
**** M0t.ie err six pack? Tough call Punch). The film had the same wit and clever plpt that Get very little r.ew here. . . . · 
Shorty had, but this time had a touch of raunchiness, thanks This doesn't stop S~urgh from ~ing. His skills as a ***** Forget~ sixer! 




· .................. · ................. ·.-.··· · ... . 
-'. Cowboy Junkies 
MILES FROM OUR HOME. 
· Geffen - 1998 
..................... · ....................... . 
CD Capsules · ~~ -~rh ~lu:I" 
-~t;1j : 1 
B est known to Americans for the classic "Holding Back · the Years" and the Refugee 
Camp collaboration "Angel," 
Simply Red has been dominating 
the international scene for more 
than 13 years. _ ._ 
· Anned with a new production 
team, singer Mick Hucknall is 
back with what maybe the best 
Simply Red album since "Stars" 
in 1991. 
• Hucknall found his own voice 
on the last Simply Red album 
("Life," 1994). He has quit: 
attempting to sou{ld like he has 
soul idols like Al Green. 
Unlike "Life" that got repeti-
tious and predict,i_blc. "Blue:• is 
filled with all the varied grooves 
and tempos which Simply Red is 
known for. . 
· The two remakes on this 
album at least equal, and in my 
opinion, outperform the original. 
Hucknall put his own spin on Neil 
Young's "Mellow My Mind." The 
track is a beautiful me!lo,·1; Euro-
soul groove with Hucknall's sin-
cerity, but not overdone with 
whiny vocals. 'The Air That I 
Breathe (Reprise)" remixed by 
Stevie J (Bad Boy Entertainment) 
is one of the most beautiful songs 
of 1998. 
Original tracks on the album 
such as "Say You Love Me," 
"Love Has Saitl Goodbye Again" 
Cowboy Junkies' seventh The title song "Miles From album "Miles From Our Our Home., is sorig about doing Home" marks a significant -what you want, regardless of 
depanure from the band's sigria- __ wha_t other people think. 
turc sound. . · . It relates directly to the fact 
However, the album still dis- that Junkies have moved into a 
plays the hushed vocals, minimal more mainstream sound. 
instrumentation and deep fluid Although the title song 
groove that have defined the acknowledges their change 
Junkies. Although still reflecting· through lyrics, "the Junkies' 
a mellow mood, pop music influ- growth is musically apparent in 
cnces·are more apparent than in the opening cut "N:ew Dawn 
previous albums. The rcjuvenat- _ Coming." . 
· ing sounds work for the album by -The song features harmonized 
continuing to highlight the band's vocals, a variety of guitar tracks 
strongest point. vocalist Margo and swirling feedback, which is 
Timmins. • in contrast to previously elemen-
, '" . .............................................. 
·. Brandy 
NEVERS-A-Y NEVER 
..... · .............. · ........................ · 
II has ~ four years since . Brandy's debut album ignited · the music charts with such hits 
as "I Wanna Be Down,"-"Baby" 
and "Brokenhearted." 
But after a little growing-up this 
~~y~~g_':"!'~.~,finally 
released her sophomore album 
titled, "NevcrS-A-YNever." · 
· This album has all the maturity 
Brandy reflects toward her audi-
ence todl.,y. · · 
The all:um's first single, 'Toe 
Boy Is Mine." is a duct witl1 fellow 
R&B'cr Monica and has skyrocket-
ed to the top ofR&B charts with 
· its hip-hop and sultry lyrics of jeal-
ousy and bitterness between two 
women sharing the same man. Also 
sprinkling flavor to Brandy's ~ · 
5?imdin~_al,b~ !5_m~lti-pl~~um 
and the title cut recall vintage 
Simply Red tracks such as "Stars" · 
· and "Money's Too Tight to 
Mention." . 
"Someday in My Life," the _ 
piano ballad with the lyrics of 
"Stomts may rage on about 
them/they hail and snow/yet they 
will never know/you are here in 
my life," is the perfect ballad 
without anything over the top or 
. excessive com content. 
I do have one problem with the 
album. The Gregory Isaac's 
remake of "Night Nurse" almost 
works, but just doesn'L There 
should be a ban on reggae 
remakes from non-reggae singers. 
Hucknall is a very talented singer, 
, ~ l ,, 
and he almost pulls ~I off. 
· · Simply Red is one of the last 
original artists in the pop world 
that still have something to say in 
their songs. In this era of gimmick 
filled acts, pop sampli'lg and over 
the top and uninspired vocals; 
"Blue" is a much needed escape. 
--by Paul Techo 
* Poor 
** Fair-
*** good . 
**** excellent 
***** exceptional 
tal sounds. evolved ~incc their remake of the· 
A song written by Michael Velvet UndergrounJ's "Sweet 
Timmins titled, 'Those Final Jane." . 
Feet," illustrates the death of his The band will please die-hard 
94-ycar-old grandfather. Snare fans along with those re-discover-
drums seemingly follow a beat of .. ing (or just discovering) the band. 
a funeral march and arc juxtn- · by Alice Johnson 
posed with ·a lilting piano and 
organ. Although many bands· 
:~s~~::;~: ~;~~~~~:r~e~~~e- -~-c-:ZZJI~:it£?7r::~ 
the music and lyrics provide an 
fitting framework for Margo 
Timmins warm, throaty vocals. 
Pop and country influences 
have surfaced in the this album, 
making it _apparent the band_ has 
rapper, Mase. who makes his 
appearance in the song "Top of the 
World." 
Brandy's innocent style from 
• her first album carries on and com-
. bines with the second, adding a 
hint of spice to this smoky voiced 
· diva. 
Once a bubble gum chcwfag 
IS-year-old girl and now a mature 
young woman, her ongoing nse to 
super stnnlom is sure to be a con-
tinuing success. . . . . ' 
~randy contri~~t~ six co-~t~ 
* Poor 
** Fair-
*** good **** excellent 
***** exceptiooal 
ten songs to her album that 
expresses her new found woman-
hood in every respecL 
Her mature and sophisticated 
style shine all through her 16 song 
album. giving "Never S-A-Y · · 
Neve:'' a demure and fervent q~ity. 
by Nicole A. Cashaw · 
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I - : I\liAIL BOXES ETC.~: 
~ · Not varid wi!h any other d"iscount or offer. Expires 7/15198 : 
1 Doli'ttle1 does little .to ent·e,·tain 
: SI.OD OFF i ~-- 4C Coples or : 
. I UPS Shipping ~ 7!!!r!~1~~~1~~~es 1 
I -~-----·-----1 
Rati~ •••• Excellent, ••• Good, •• Fair, • Bad 
The FLICK OF THE WEEK is "Dr. Dolittle,'' a 
needkssly vulgar remake of the 1967 ya.-:i about a 
general practitioner with the remarkable ability to 
understand the grunts, barks and coos of animals as 
speech - and have them understand him. 
Of course, this should be perfect children's fare, 
and there is recent precedent for making a general 
audience piece with this element I'm referring to 
"Babe." which as time passes becomes an even 
<::•eater achievement 
"Dr. Dolittle" will draw youngsters, and its PG-
i.i rating won't keep them away, but parents should 
be forewarned that the bulk of the humor involves 
rectal jokes. The screenwriters offer themselves up 
as cases of arrested development. Beyond being 
offensive, comedically it gets tiresome. One of 
Murphy's major props with the animals is a rectal 
thermome:cr. 
I'm surprised the screenwriters didn't take a 
rather obvious tack, imagining what life would be 
like in this media age for a doctor who actually 
could talk with animals. Talk-show appearances 
could be hilarious. Judging pet shows might be 
funny, too. 
But there is nothing like that This "Dr. Dolittle" 
offers more of a Murphy improv session, one that is 
not among his best efforts and Joesn•t include any 
of the charm he has displayed in some of his 
romantic film roles. Rated PG-13. 
<'.~:~~ 'c· _ ,.· >r:;*7];,t;::::~') 
COUSIN BETTE. Jessica Lange is a towering 
presence as Balzac's grand manipulator in 1846 
Paris. She stage-manages the lives of a half-dozen 
characters, particularly their love lives. Another 
actress might have portrayed Bette as some kind of 
harpy, but La;ige is more creative and just quietly 
dominates everyone to the point that someone 
declares, "The devil has a sister." R. 
~~~,:._~~ ?7.'~-~- ,-·. :~ ~ •;. :/~**7•-~~~:-~.\~:7~~~A 
DE;,.I;i~Acr: i'.ti·is movie ~at has :io~·:;ore 
going for it than impending disaster and our desiie 
to see the filmmakers blow up Amr:rica, as they 
used to say on "SCTV,'• "real gOO<I." This script 
provides a space shuttle full of rich characters who 
have to figure out a w~y to knock down a giant 
St. Louis 
Conc·erts - Kiel Center 8/22 matchbox '20/ Soul Asylum/Semisonic 





comet hurtling toward Earth. Morgan Freeman 
plays the president, and he has a plan that involves 
seeding the comet with explosives. But that plan 
backfires. The scenes of destruction are routine-, 
oops, there goes the Statue of Liberty;_ but getting 
there is half the fun, as veteran astronaut Robert 
Duvall leads a heavy-duty cast of would-be sur-
vivors. PG-13. 
~~,\~1'-i::J~ 
GODZILLA.. Given the inherent drama of making 
a movie about the world's most terrifying giant 
lizard. "Godzilla" should have been scarier than it 
is .. The iast thing I expected to demand of this film 
is for it lo be (ital) more (end ital) violent. Clearly, 
Godzilla, the monster, ranks below the shark in 
"Jaws" and the creature in "Alien" in terms of 
inspiring fear. "Titanic" succeeded because it bal-
anced romance and terror. "Godzilla" has precious 
little of either. PG-13. 
~!8,p,;:T[SA':~.tJ£!§;_,~7;:> 
HE GOT GAME. Spike Lee's powerful father-son 
drama is being billed as Lee's basketball movie. A 
major hoops fan, Lee certainly does sketch a world 
he knows well - the way that boys and men in the 
'hood chase golden hoop dreams. The story is 
about the courting of the leading high-school play-
er in the nation, a certain Jesus Shuttlesworth (Ray 
Allen of the Milwaukee Bucks). Everyone wants a 
piece of Jesus - coaches, girlfriends, agents and 
even dear old dad-,- and it's obvious that Lee 
chose that name because he secs the commercial-
ism of college basketball as profane. Jesus' father 
(Denzel Washington) has a special interest in steer-
ing his son to the right college. Imprisoned for . 
manslaughter, Dad could have his sentence com-
muted in an instant if he arranges for Jesus to 
enroll in the governor's alma mater, Big State 
University. What ultimately recommends the film 
is the emotional connection between the two leads. 
R. 
Riverport Amphitheater 
7 /8 B-52's/Pretenders 
7 /28 Metallica 
7/29 Phish 
7/31 Janel Jcckson 
8/2 Spice Girls 
8/26 Tori Amos 
8/29 Homegrown '98 
4 r-ottfil~gaMoiiffiof-, . I Unlimited Tanning in . .1 returning soon!!! 
Make sure your 
business lets them 
know you're available. 
Advertise in the 
Back to Campus 
issue of the Daily 
Egyptian and 





5 :carbondale's Most Powerful:· 
7 I Beds! A $49.95 Value For I 
-l $2if 95 l 
2 ~1us1 have co'!!'!! Yoo may buy~· many mon1hs 1,15 you: 
TL like wt1h coupon. Coupon e.xplres s.tS.98. 1 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ... < 
A
. '16 . · ·co~e In And .. 
I"/ See'Just How ~~\ 
N ltluch Better ou~·11i.1·0. ~~, Beds Arel ~~. . . . ' 
Don't forget-any package purchase entities· 
you to 25% off any tanning products! We carry 
Supre, Swedish Beauty, <:;allfornla Ton, Body 
Drench,'Powcr Ton, BaUand lots of Extras!. 
'-
Murdale Shopping Center, Carbondale 1 
. 529:MAIL (6245) . 1 ~-------------------~ r,- - jr ~ -~ -, 
1 Lunch B_uffet11 · 
I . ONLY II P-~ 
: $3,99 :: .-.:Uut~ 
· • · Available II Makin' it great! 
I 
Free Dcli\'Cf}' Carry Out 
I Monday - Friday · I 457-4243 457-7112 
I 11:30-1:30 II MEDIUM . 
I Offer Valid at II 1 - Topping PIZZA 
I carbondale & Murphysboro II $7.99 I ffl n additional toppings $1.00 
I ~~ II LARGE 
1 -nut. II 1 Topping PIZZA 
I $10.49 I <?ff~r Expires 7 /l0/98 II additional toppings $1.50 
I lltmt Four Per Coupon 11oellvery or Carry-out Onlyl Co~pon Required L z..iA~~C.::1,~1u~"" L-------J ------~J 
¥fl A Tasty Greek Sandwichl'}'J 
~~ .. 11 Delivered to You! ~•~')J --
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS 
sandwich.· The Greek gourmet 
sandwich made of-U.S. choice 
beef blended with Greek spices 
garnished with tomatoes, onions, 
· . and a sour cream based sauce 
served on a pita bread. · 
Save Time & Trouble, Let us Deliver 
(L~~~<¢ 
-:: C:zrry Out, Delivery 457-0303 ,::-,- ., 
E:J,516 S. Illinois Ave., CarbondaleL-....::.2J 
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DAILY EoYl'Tu\N RErolITTR 
Many of today's young female country 10 years old. 
singers invade the country music and pop _ When she was 12, she sang on Midnight 
charts simultaneously. . Jamboree, which is a broadcast. from' 
While these singers blend into an indis- Nashville's Ernest Tubb rei:ord store. 
tinguishable mix of big hair, spandex and Jimmy Bowen, who produced artists like 
forgettable Frank Sinatra and George Strait. signed the 
• • Sunset songs,. classic · singer when sh\ was 13. But even after 
4 Concert . count!y artist working in the studio, an album was_ ne\'.er 
M al n d y released. 
1blrd In eight Barnet. stands But the patience she developed during 
. :: apart from the that time is !he reason she is able to perfect 
pack with a demanding v9\ce and tradition- her music and make it her own. 
al country-rock edge. _, "It's really hard when you want success, 
Those· 1origing for a Pl!l'C country artist beca~e you let yourself get talked into 
will get a chance to see Barnett at the next stuff," Barnett said. "But you also learn that 
installment in the Summer Sunset Concert you really ·can't compromise. You can't 
Series at Turley Park tonignt. trade your integrity for fluff even if it's a 
The 23-year-old Crossville, Tenn. !!alive hit, because the cost is too great" 
has been performi~,s since s~e was Barnett is l?est kno,"'.n. for her role as 
- -.,.__ --.. 
Patsy Cline at _Nashville's famed Ruman 
Auditorium, but critics agree she is more 
than a mere imitation of Cline. 
She keeps the passionate blues and emo-
tion that is reminiscent of Cline in her 
songs;but her own personality pervades her 
we've cut will do that to other people." 
Fans of her first two album,, 
"Always .•. Patsy Cline," and her self-titled 
album in 1996, will be pleased to knoy• she 
is currently recording a new album with the 
Sire record label. 
music. . 
"When I'm sad, I can put on a Merle 
Haggard record and it makes me sadder in a 
good way," she said. "It makes it all a bit 
After two albums that cover other artists, 
an album with original songs may be tl1e 
. final ingredient to catapult her to the sup:r 
stardom critics have predicted for her sin,;e 
her debut in 1995. 1.;':- · • ·: more dramatic. · 
I've always been a sucker for those big 
emotions. They just get to me. 
"To me, it's those moments, those.feel-
ings and places in time that make songs 
great. If you can capture that.·you've nailed 
a performance. "At least. thosc've always 
been the records that've got me. Hopefully, 
:•m not the only one. Hopefully the songs 
ARGERSINGER 
continucdfrom page 1 
i 
Argersinger said she plans to host com-
munity building ;.1eetings where stu-
dents, -faculty and staff will discuss 
issues pertinent to the University. 
'"Mostly what I'm going to do is lis-
ten, take a pad of paper, a pencil and 
hear what people have to say about 
specifically the great things going on at 
SIU and also the things we need to 
improve," she said. 
Argersinger said one of her goals is 
to follow through with structural 
improvements on campus. 
Even·those who·nrc skeptical of clas!.ic 
country music should take the opportun.ty 
to experience Barnett's genuine talent at 1he __ 
Sunset Concert. 
Regardless of whether or not she e·,er 
becomes a superstar, her throbbing vibrato 
and bluesy-swing music make her a must-
sec. 
"K through 16" panne~hips with tbe 
schools. 
"I think that will also be somethir.g 
students will find more attractive, tint 
they see there is an interest in them from 
day-one," she said. . . 
Argersinger said she is pleased wi1h· 
June's tentative agreement between the 
faculty union and SIUC administrators. 
"I'm actually very excited about how 
we blend the association with our tradi-
tion of shared governance," she said. 
"I've already met with some of the folki 
involved, and it looks very promising." 
Argersinger said she has not dis• 
cussed the possibility of administration 
changes within her core group of vie~ 
"We've got a lot of deferred mainte-
nance in terms of capital issues," she 
said; "\Ve also have issues in terms of 
technology. We've got to enhance some . 
of the technology facilities and access to 
students on campus." 
chancellors. · ~ 
'Tm sure that we'll have time to see 
how well we work together," she said. 
"Right now I'm .trying to gel a sense 
from them about what they see the pri~ 
orities are. We're just trying to look at 
the sub~~antive issues right now." Unde_rgraduate research opportuni-
ties and enhancing the research infra-
structure for graduate students and fac-
ulty or. campus are two other areas 
Argersingcr said she would like to see 
. improved. 
Argcrsi11ger said her administration 
will focus on expanding opportunities 
for undergraduate students and ensuring 
that they have a good · experience at 
SIUC. 
"We want to look at the totality of 
their experience from the first moment 
to leaving the campus," she said. "We 
want to make sure that the services that 
are provided are service-friendly and 
that they're comprehensive. We also 
· want to make sure that the advising is 
good from day one and try to establish a 
good, strong, durable menror relation-
ship." 
Argersinger's plan · for improving 
recruitment at SIUC includes. sending 
top-level ·administrators to high schools 
to speak with students and establishing 
During the first year of her tenure~ 
Argersinger said she would lik.: to see: 
higher momle on campus, a sense of 
shared vision and a real commitment to 
creating a better and even more exciting 
SIU. 
"I think what we want at the end of 
the year is to say that we are going to be · 
the best of our kind in this century anJ 
that people are really excired about that 
and lo0king forward to next year." 
Argersinger said she is more interest-
ed in the opportunities that are present-
ed to her as an administrator than in 
climbing the administrative '"ladder." 
"What nttr-cti:d me to SIU is that I 
see all the ingredients here for it to be a 
truly great institution and a different 
kind of res.:arch institution that can be a 
model in the next century," she said. 
''That's what makes it very exciting. I 
hope I'm at least one of the best fits, if 
not the best person for the job. I think · 
it's.a good match." 
!'JEWS -
FOUNDERS 
cont:nucd from page 3 
Carbondale Inc. for their w-irk in 
restoring the depot and music by 
the Good News Bluegrass Band. 
Roy Clark, president of Station 
Carbondale Inc., worked as a con-
ductor for Illinois Central 
Railroad for 44 years and was the 
model for the night watchman. 
He said the depot and caboose ' · 
can serve as an educational tool. 
·They're not going to make 
anymore cabooses," Clark said. 
•·People can learn something 
about the way the railroad used to 
be." 
After the program by Station 
Carbond&le Inc., Carbondale 
Main Street . will sponsor free 
activities for children in the Town 
Square Pavilion near the comer of 
!\fain Street and South lllinois 
Avenue, including a bean bag toss, 
ring toss, balloon pop and a duck 
pond. 
Walking tours of the 
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, -"';ofa;even Cruoo~·police:o -~frei>resentaiive:with: .. mc1dent;\i 
l~tr~~::if~,1;~~i~1 
~ingJtiesday:-':.;.-,1~~r,;:1,··;•,1~,,_~,--Mayor Dillaid~t.' Donahue:,J 
~111ilfm~i~II~ CarbondrJe Historic District will start at the top of each hour from noon until 3 p.m. On the walking 
tour the first sign of the Historic 
Carbondale Town Square 
Interpretive Signage Project will 
he unveiled. 
Eventually there will be ten 
signs or. the tour featuring historic 
photos and backgrou1:~ of Town 
Square streets and buildings. 
1}/P,Dlice·.·om,~-:;'.5e:ven~: policeoffi¢ers·:~.fo11o"1rig day(f:·: 
$ rftt~~~iil\it{~!~lf~1 
~ .'.:::"...'.'..-:.....,.. • ....,.,. '""' "° ~ ~;:=:.,-:;: 1!<~'-~lt;" i,,a9, .. ,~v-"~;,, ""'''' "'~crt"lQ!\1 
Other contests will take place 
from 12:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. includ-
ing watermelon eating, apple pie 
baking and watermelon seed spit-
ting, as well as n children's water 
balloon toss and a media water 
balloon toss from 12:30 p.m, to ,4 
p.m. Contestants should register at: 
least half an hour before each con-.. 
tesL 
-CADAVERS 
continued from page 1 
Carbondale city councilwoman Scott Thome, a Carbondale 
Maggie Flanagan, Mayor Neil Main Street member, said the 
Cillard, Police Chief Don Strom. event would appeal to children 
SIUC ChancellGi Jo Ann anc,I adults. 
Argeusinger and State Rep. Mike "Founder's day is full of things 
Bost, R-Murphysboro will judge people li!~e to clo on the Fourth of 
the apple pie contesL To register July," Thome Shld. "Older people 
for tbe apple pie contest call the are interested in the tours and kids 
Carbondale Main Street office at . should have fun spitting water~ 
529-8040. melon see4s." 
----,,----
Cemetery Mausoleum in EJmhursr--lt's not acceptab!e to 
where the University has its m_ake a per"on fit 
cadavers crematr.d. · a 
Zimmers s~id the. wardrobe into the box: It's 
boxes are sturdier than ihe memo- I led .1 . rial boxes that were previously Ca . muti ation, 
used by the University. d . ·c 1•fo . 
This became a consideration an In C I fnla 
because of the distance the ca_dav- that's against the 
ers are transported for cremation. I 
Zimmers said that the nearest O'W. 
crematorium to Carbondale wa~ 
located in Belleville, and may not 
have the capacity to perform the 
University's cremations. 
SIU has currently suspended 
the altering procedure and is using 
:he longer, pad~t trays while the 
f FREEf Rff °iREE FREE FREE fREEFRf E 7 
I FREE PASTA I 
I Purchase any ~ 
I Large order of 
pasta and (2) 
unlimited· refill 
salads and 
1 receive any • 
I order of Pasta I 
I ITAIJAN RESTAURANT of equal or lesser .-1 
I h d • value FREE. . I Present coupon wen or ermg . 
Gratuity and sales tax not i!Jcluded. Nol valid on lunch, dinner or pasta ,.. , I specials. University Mall location only. Expires Aug 31, ·1998. One I .. 
ft coupon per customer. _ , . Ii-
lli=a - - - - 11:111111 -•-·- - ... - ~ 
5Cllh Anriversary 
1848-199B 
'Wolld's Largest Screen 
•Oldest ()pilraling ~ter 
1/41.5. NORTHOFHT.130NHT.148 
Co:ne celebrate the 4" 
!Fri. Sat. & Sun. j 
Open: 7_p,m,-5how: 8:45pm. , 
Ac!u!ts-$4,l(J:ls,SI 
Two Explosive Movleslll 
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D·•· :iAILY -JEGYPTliAif. : _·_) • · · CL:ASS~I;lE~-A_DV~:i;tpi11'r, G _RA~S . · · ·. SMILE ;.~VERTISING RATES ·o» .. -~l" CCA!>SIFIED DlSPLA Y ADYERTISING · 
- S3.75 rer Inch 
,M~4~:n:ttf~ti~.~~11;;c , '~~r':n,~::i,';:~~~2i:;~:,':1~::~~~tkat~. 
<:;r N1?=.~J i,rioi-ta.ZblkaiJM '. ~ !:'~--~::~;t ==~o;'~!:~:.r~•n:7:~:;;::t::: 
(hued on consecttdn'! runnin5: datN) 
I da\·-•,."---1 ;ow rt• Iler, r« da}" 
Orrn 1u(11 • , $9.95 JU colonm inch. rrr day 
).Unimum Ad Sir«-1 ' • I wJgmn inch 
S~-•.., 0 ... 111.,,. . 2 p.m..2&-,.J"lortol"'bliatkx, 
RequittrrW1Ju; All l ffiumn cb»UW di,J'Ul ad.I 
3 JaI•----..,:.su pc, tfu., ""'oh\' 
5 da\-s...---'----e:>t J"'T Unr, r« ohy 
-~~ :~:::=.:::::s~: ::: ::: :: :~ . ~;~~;~~u~bc-~ r, • :r:~l~r;;:r~ ~:~.:.t~~~ :~::u:t~. 
1
: 
., , !8te.of$9.5S.pcr~1umninch., ~ : 
•n: requl.rrd lo JIM~. ~t 
hordtt. Othtt~~rir . ..,~ ... ......,.oo1 • ..;...ii1u. 
Col. E~st Apts : 
ooeeoeoeeeaeeeo 
Two bedroom · 
FREE CABLE TV 
Carpeted & a/c 
Small pe~ allowed 
Q8900Cltt-'OOOGH89 ' 
35·1--9168 
1 BDRM e!lic cpl in Murphysboro,.,..· 
frig & gos slave, a/ c, water ind, $285/ 
mo, avctl 8/1, 687-1755. 
INSURANCE 
··········~········ AUTO 
Standard & High Risk 
Moiul-Jy Pa-,= A,-.;!.ibk 
AL.SQ 
Health/Llfeft.1otorcycle 




ClASSlFIED BRANO NEW PRQfE5SlONAl FAm· LG 3 BDRM. 2 bath, d;;_ t-mile ~ .. DESIGNER 2 & j ~-~;. ~,:_;6:...:\6~~  . . ~ -
; ~~.!,,,.,~~rooi ~~~:~~ ~;no~,549-0A91_.,,A.57• =•~r:{t;;,ri:c,,: ~WSl'sandoWaterAenibic ONUKIID~ll . 
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. ~H399/68A·3147eves,ogenl lo& trodilicncl-n«!bcl ob-Ii ht • per penon, a,JJ Woodruff~ at instnidor !.,;-.Tue.day & lhu~d . .· Neec!ecllor~ol ·tl _- acll ~bl;)' OORANlCl;LGlWRM,fum,m:pet, <457·3321,sorry.~pets: .-·. ffl0r!""9',8:00a.m.·8:A.5a.m .• p,ojoc!s~c,,enta,,erage. 
; · t~do•-1o~rf' ~et.~ :0.,,, = lx,~. full sin,~ 5'~457~.roub,nopets, · 1 BORMApt's215-225/mo,fum. a/~ ~~~~ily~ Med. · 
-=n, - d,cl/w,whirl:xdtub,2a,rgaragow/ ind.water, trmh, heat, & lawn, 2 rm: EOE _.. . -- - tJRl.'s,Ji!M1,ondpl,omfiop 
; Navember15,529·356l. opener $900.orlorsaleat$99,000, ENERGYEfflCIENr,lG2BORM, eao!0IIRtl3bvlhtHonc:lo,openings 1__________ , ~encearehelpM. 
• DUPIEl( FOR RENT, 2 bdnn, close to :.457.ai9.t,529·201J,0,ni8. ~.1:'Sal~~.t;,::'r forsummerandlal!;833•5A7.lor.457·_ 1HE ~:J.:f ~r,.,! ADmcgonareencourogech,OPPlv 
/~~'lf.'•$300/mo,893·A982or867· . .4&5BORMCMJilNOW,wo.!fiosiU& a,!l~9-0A91 or.457-0609. - .. 0'177. . - - . :i:i cHonc!ol for ~lts:5:.45 a.m.• P"idcip)'Dl!rapplicationatll,;, '' 
Strip, $600/motdep, firol month ffl>!' 2 NJ~ of C'dalo, 2 bclrm, \'toy 8:30 p.m. & A:30 p.m.•7:00 p.m., Oo,?'~~~ee.l:. 
lARGE 2 SDRMcn Chautouqva, 1.mi - rent,A57-6193. frolf MoblloHomos; vory dean, ~not, llCl!urol gas, cable CM>11, Monclar.-fri~ Some Saiurdoyhours Communicalionllldg,Rm 1259, 
• lo SIU, quiet, well rnoin1ained, new nice, 2 bdrm, u/c. OpoD · woter, trash~ lawn can, Ind, NO reqvirecl. • alhllfEComm,mity Mondaylhrouglifriday, 
_ ~ ~
6
2; ded,, lounc1ry on APl'S, HOU SU A TRAJLDS Moa-Nf 11 •5; 457'•11924. · PETSll lease required; 5A9-30A3. Center, Sunset Drive. Positions • Sam· .4:30pm 
·. '"--'--·-"-'•· ... ,or lc'·e -. ~ 2 ~~~sW-'is:i7"m-5; C'DAlf MOBILE HOMES l & 2 ,Uvo ID.UDd IOYO lhis 2 bdrm openunh1fi1lod.EO:. 536-fll. '""""'"""' ...., • __ ·~- mobile home iri privcte aiid sedudod SERVERS, part-time, mmt ha,., some -· 
·.--~i~:Jt.t;fd hoolvp, $5l 5 R!NTALUJTOUT,comeby ~~:~:'.":t~.,..!~ mlC'&.le.S2S5 per/~6S7• lvridi hours <NDill neat dppeatanee, 
,--. k pldi t, · applyinng'c::,.~•~•UJlll'US 
' NICE 2 BEDROOM. w/d, air, quiet ~;:r,~in~S:.3~ 1".""1 10 busatail1oSlU,m!ISA9-S656. WOWI $165/riio, 2 bcltin, mobile 51,i,ppi . 
~:. eomo•,h~~
210
k,g_ "'1• home, m<nl -1 Po!> Ol Ooari and VOLUNTEERS lo leach English ol 
-.,,.,/m ""',. UVEINAFFORDASLES!)'.le,fum 1,2& neot!SA9·3850,_- Migranl Ca:_np, 6:301o 8pm 2 days/ 
COUNTRYDUPLEC,on2acres, 1 HOUSES, APT, & TRAILERS, 1-3 Jbclrm::'.f.~:•"'t: ~9mlfrcmSIU,SA9•.56n.· 
, bdrm c:athedrol ceiling, sliding patio bc!nns,687·177,l,687'.·3627or68A· S<!WCI", - p;...,..., core fuD needed Payoff~•ck-11-1 
c1oor· l:itd,en $3SO" dhec & 558A w/rem, laundromat 011 premises, Data~';:'~'a:Jo p,i, :_,~ E'amSS,000·$10,000per~th. 
A.,,n ~ 15, 549-3973. I wale<. _3_BORM,_._a"""ir-, lg_ki_td,en ___ mowecl_~ycn!.~ ·= ~i= Ml!:"~ 'tang term position. Coll Manpower ~cn,.:I~ ~~--
; I[: ::1£~~s_::::::11 ~~io.'"• =1 ~; $.495/mo, ~~~~~i= HOMIT\'Plffl,PCusersneeded.: ;~_·9."'_i~-~~~~~~ NCaD1c11-SOO-JM20-980N915yex1.M~A08K.ING 
0
NEWHOME.4BORM,3bc:lu,lgliving TOPC'DALEI.OCATIONS 2 & a I Al . M bll H $.45000lncomepotei,lial Calll-800-
area w/ wcl bar, W ~sanl HiTI Rd, Jbclrmhauses,w/d,somec/a,lre,, ~d :.-:, 1:1)11 :m::.~:; 513'.AJ.43 ed. 8-9501 •• - . . -- . - . IWTAUIIANT dose lo affl1>US for 
: ::~;!~98~~:~tt,, w ~E~I~1:li~ ;::~,.~.;:;::i:,!it ~e...!:.~jc~ J;=s54~~ :li~~25~pria>,~cr,cul; 
• Pleason! Hill Rd, no peh, Beautiful c/a, gas appl, DOW fora, O!y,Sheila618-982·9A02. 
.View,$1100/mo,A."7-A.405. ca&lo, or DSL· •atolllto, DO AVON NEEDS REPS In all""""• no 
. M'BORO, 2 bdnn, 8 min to SIU, c/a,• 2 BDRM &SlU0Y, air, MWp heat, pets. Somo moclels w/ rl./w,· quo!:n,noshippingF-,c:all· 
. w/d,lawnc:areind,o!fs1ree1pcrl:in9. moweclyarcl large house lo!scfdoset largor fngo• w/ Juau:dian; .1-800-1198•2866. 
; $500/mQ, ca.~ 687-1.471. . spoce, $A50imo, 529· l 938. . ~poaals.l 1-5 M:.~~.~::::»1 ~ l\AAlcNDERS prefer female, will train, 







511, 505, 503 s. As.I, 
31lodrooau 





305 W. College 
1 Bedrooms 
207W. Ocl: 
31 OJ! Wes! Cherry 
802WWalnut: 
Picxup R1NTALuSTo1-·· 
306 w. College 13, .. , --:c. 
3:UWWalnui(pon:1,) · 
549-4808 l10-6 pm) 
Sonynapets. 







AMOB.'1.EHOMEfor)'011,3bdnn,IWD "" """'"' 
Newly Remodeled .4 or 5 bc1nn house! baths, declcs, l6x80, S600.' Aha 2· PERSONAL A,sistanl, to work 
on Mill St. Aha 2 • 1 bclrm apl's 011 ~~~Jlr.° & $350, wp~~~.'.ld~&am
11
1n_e! ~ .ev~i~q!· 
Poplar St. Also 2 ·3 bc!nn cpl's 011 Pe- ,~--------- cnonai -" m rn,a,e """' .-r 
can St. Camp<n Colonial at 529-529,1 CAR80NDAlE QUlff LOCATION; .4.459. • 
A BOIW.S, 613 W Chorry $175/ -~rmo'r~~-onbusrcule;S
29
" =t.'f!J!!.'Cng~~..l is 
mo/per & 110) N Caria, $165/ SUIMIER/FA!l 1 &26EDROOM.c/a, fill a,slorn<r sema, ancl ro:i ~ 
mo/per, l BDRM. 1103 N Carie, piva!,,,quiet,wellla,cban_nia,dech, team member positions in our 
$300/mo. ref, no pets, 68.4-6868 _. tm ~r:1':pm' .- fumbhed,_529-. Carboaalo reslouront, port time. 
._I_Dar_l or_J.57_•7_427_{Ni_e_h_tl._~ ~n~t ~:b. l~~:: 
~~l~1:-~5.;.5~~ ot 1039 E~in St, 
1 & 2 SORM HOUSES, eO?d lomtion, 
close loSIU &moB,CMll1July, coD529· 
3561. 
ENJOY OUT Of 1::,wn living, 2 bc!nn 
home 15 min lo SIU, no peb, no livo-
ins, !um, coD549·1615. 
558A. 
'Cmpoat,tr rmd/or pcdator w/ 
'~°r..!r~~~ 
iruddielpful 549-3973, - - · 
2 Bedrooms, ttlTllislied 
_ 605 W. Main St.,13, $295(1) $320(2) 
423 W. Monroe ffl,.3,14, $295(1) $320(2,I 
210 S. Springer 13. $3511 (2) $335 _(1) 
905 W. Sycamore #3,14 $335 
HOUSES (~w/dandm:nec/a) 
2 Bedroom,:Fumis!,ed . 
SM t N. Brldge St. $375 
_:-: 3 Bedroom, Fum!s1,ed 
309,402, & 
407S.James 
$470(2) NEW 3 A 5 BDRM l!XICUIIW 
· HOMES. Great room, cathedral 
. ~~~-i;::.~ i=~i,;,;.9.Y· fu.-n. o/c,_ :°:iu~~ & up, o.,U 549-3973, 985-6639, 9A2·7241, 937-5551. 
0 FRIENDS·RENT 'J;WO APARTMENTS 
N THE SAME DAY BOTH WILL RECE 





• c/a, w/d hool-up, pets o.k. Hurry 
· they ere going Ta.!! 68.4·2365. 
MONTHS RENT! -
Near Campus 
(GRADS & LAW Stv4tnts Prtf trrtd) 
40S S. Poplar 12, 3, C ,6 &:8$23D 
. Apls & Houses Furnished 
t4'ay Utilities 529-3581529-1820 
~ Bill 
, 5l9-3581 BRYANf_529,l!l20 
-----~~:.___________ ,. T 
NEWLY REMODELED Extra nice 2 
bc!nn, c/a, new mrpe!. w/d hool-up, 
clec:lr, can 687-3201 af1er 5. SIUDIO'S, 1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM-APARTMENTS 
AVAIIABLE _ , .. 
UNFURNISHED OR FURNISHED· 
9 OR·l2 MONTH LEASES AVAIIABLE 
~ IAUNDRY FACIIlTIES ON PREMiSES 
SMALL PETS WELCOME . 
SOME UTILITIES INCLUDED. 
aw 
.~n ; Bargain Rentals 2 Miles west_ of ~roger lY¢ 
POOL AND VOLLEYBALL COJ.IRT 
529-4511 OR 529~4611 
VISIT US ON TIIE INTERNET AT: 
· 1 Bedroom Furnished Apartments $180-WO '. 
2 Bedroom Furnished Apartmbits $25H285 
WWW.RE!-,'I'.NEI'fDIRECTfSUCARim.COtlmR\'CLUBaRa.E 
One $fop Hou~ing Guide 
Wood:ruff Management 
· J;rff Woociraff, Brok1n · · · 
Office located:· , 
WallliCampm 




= cover ••• 
And NEVER judge a . 
~o~e by jts name. 
. Mobile Home Living .•• 
A lot of House. •• 
· ·A little Mon~y ••• 
0 Washers, Dryers •Sun Deck 
•Furnished• Storage Building 
•Central Air • Lighted Parking 
2 & 3 bdrm Prir.es start at fust 




Make Next Term t1te Best 




4 Bedroom Townhomes . 
with washer, dryer Bl 
microwave oven. 
from-$~0 ._00:ppm'•:· 
2 BEDROOM APTS 
Hido!j· Glade Ap!s,Quiel 
2 bdrms in DeSoto S'?,35/mo. 
IDNEY CORT A1'TS, Nice quie! 2 bdrms in 
~rounl!y, Laundiy facility onsile. Great 
for young couples. 5395.00 monthly. 
lOWNHOMl'S 
Recen!ly construcred 2 or 3 lx!m,s ai 
Crowell Rd off Giant Qty Blktp. 
Wt.cDST:iO/mo .. 
HilllliFS 
4 bdrm,601 Carico,Great Yatd ~ : , 
. 2 bdrm,l~ Carico, W & D, . 
Fum$430 
2 bdnn Duplex, 714'E. College, 




Cover le11ors • R.r-nce. 
SEXY! GUYS & GAlS 
WANT 10 MEET YOU!! 
CAll.NOWII 
1·900-773·1011 EX. 975.4 
$2.99permin. 
mustbelByn 




Gnxl Sd,ool .App,.-1 
Prooln,ading,Edi~ng 
WORDS • Perfodtyf 
457-~6.~S. · 1-900-825·7970 EXT 285.4 
Musi bo 18 yrs, $2.99 per/min 
________ 
1 
. .ser,.u J619l 6.tS-8434. 
!Jectn,lysla C.ntn 









, ;~~--~---~ 11'~~  ;~:~ ~:n ~ ! 
li' A Part Of . li' 
: °"' ""- . ., AIJ!ha's World? : 
11' 118 Parkwood 'II' 
· ~ ::, bdrm, 1.5 bath, 2 car ga17!ge, 4 ~ old, 
.i ~ , Unity Point, $89,900 
•" 2410 Strelgel Rd., under conr,tructlon 'I-~ 
· li' 2 bdrm. each wl mar,ter :,uite, loft, open 
-~;;;;;;;;~;::;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,..,. 11' :,oaring /Mng room wl half-moon window, •'\ 
"" 2 car garage,2 deck,,, $89,900 \;' 
®!@BMf<M 
6071/2 N. Allyn 
504 S. Ash #.5 
507 S. Ash#l 
509 S. Ash #l,26* 
504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge#4 
602 N. Carico 
403 W. Elm#4 
718 S. Forest#l 
. 509 1/2 S. Hav.s 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital#2 
703S.Illinois#l0l 
703 S. Illinois#l02 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
:IJ71/l W.Main#A 
507 1/2 W. Main #B 
507 W. Main #2 
410 W. Oak#2 . 
4i0 w. Oak.#3 
410W.Oak#S 
202 N. Poplar #3 




· 334 W. Walnut#} 
· 334 W. Walnut #2 
· 703 W. Walnut ""E 
703 W. Walnut#W 
.503 N. Allyn 
408S. Ash 
504S.Ash#l 
502 S. &.--veridge#2 
504 S. Beverid_ge · 
514 S. Beverigge·-#2 · 
514 S. Beveridge#) 
602 N. Carico 
720 N. Carico 
911 Carico 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry #2 
404 W. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Cherry CT 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
. 409 W. Cherry CT. 
310 \V. College#l#2 
310 W. College_ ;:-4 
. 509 1/2 S. Hays 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester . 
703 S. lllinois.;;-203 
611 W. Kennicott 
515 S. Logan 
612 S. Logan 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main B 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. ·McDaniel 
300 W. Mill #I #2""3 
300 W. Mill'-#4 * . 
400 W. Oak~3 . 
408W.Oak 
511 N. Oakland 
202 N, Poplar #l * 
301 N; Springer #4 
913 W. ~yc;amore 
.919 \V. Sycamore 
· Tweedy 
4041/2 Sl.Jnivecity 
805 1/2 S.Univexsity 
334 W. Walnut #3 





502 S. Bevericlge:'Fl 
502 S. Beveri~2 
503 S. Beveridge 
514S. Beveridge#2 
515 Beveridge# 1 
606 W. Cherry · . 
406 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
500\V. College#2 * 
506 S. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
405 E. Freeman 
407 E. Freeman , 
409 E. Freeman 
100 Glenview 
503 S. Hays 
511 S. Hays 
514S. Hays 
402 E. Hester * · 
406 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #2 
210 W. Hospital #3 
la' ~ Gordon Lnne, under conefructlon 
~ · 2 whirlpool tub:,, upt,t.:,/r:, gallery over- •" ; 
look" IMng room, 1'1,yilghtt, and garage, •" _ 
ceramic t;;le kitchen:,, bath:, and foyer:,, 
$99,000 . , 
ALSO AVAILABLE F'OR 1 YEAR LEASE •" 
~ 457-Bl94 Chris B . 529-2013 ~ 
~ Office .chrisb@lntmet.r<?t Home 
http:f/131.230.34.lJ.0/alpha b" 
~ 'II' ~ li'· ~ 'II' ... ~ la' ~ li' .... ~ -
212 W. Hospital 
611 W. Kennicoti: -
903 S. Linden 
515 S. Logan 
· 610 S. Logan* 
906 W. McDaniel 
908,W. McDaniel 
400W. Oak#2 
408 W. Oak 
501 W.Oak 
602 N. Oakland 
202 N.Poplar #l * 
919 W. Sycamon: 
Tweedy_ 
503 S.University#2 
805 S. University 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
504 W. Walnut 
820 1/2 W. Walnut 
404 W. Willow • 
BID»M · 
504 S. Ash #3 · 
502 S. Beveri~fr] 
503 S. Bevericlge 
514S. Beveridge#2 
606 W. Cherry 
50:) W. College #2 · 
lei S. Forest 
UJ S. Foreyt 
120 S. Forest 
503 S. Hays 
511 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester "' 
406 E. Hester 
2C8 \V.Hapiia1#2 
210 W. Hospital #3. 
212 W. Hospital 
507 W. Main 
600 N. Oakland 
805 S. University 
NEWS 
WATER PLANT 
continued from page l 
approve the sale of the property to 
Steams. 
Both parties said an agreement 
of some sort had been reached but 
neither wculd comment on the 
details of the agreement 111is is the 
second time Steams and Carroll pre• 
sented their cases to the Council. At 
the June 9 Council meeting, both 
parties presented their proposals to 
the Council which could not come 
to a consensus over the bids. 
Council members were divided 
over which of the two propo.<:als 
would better sen•e the community. 
Separate motions were made to 
accept either of the pro1 osals, but 
died for lack of a second. 
11le Council urged the two par-
ties to tty to reach some sort of an 
agreement on a joint venture. When 
the two parties returned before the 
Council Tuesday evening, an agree-
ment had not yet been reached. 
"Mr. Steams and I have met and 
it has been evident to me that the 
sections of the main building that 1 
desire, he • has plans for also," 
Carroll said. 'This is a capital 
SKY 
continued from page 1 J 
investment with some risk which 
means I need to be the owner." 
Steams made a S40,000 bid pro-
posal for a family entertainment 
facility that would include miniature 
golf, batting cages and a climbing 
wall. He owns the Bogey Hole. a 
miniature golf course and batting 
cage on East Gran~ Avenue; 
Steams said he thought his pro-
posed fµcility would better meet the 
needs of the Carbondale communi• 
ty. . 
'There is a need for safe, afford· 
· able family entertainment in this 
town," Steams said .. "I think my 
proposal best meets these needs." . 
Carroll made a $52,000 bid for 
the property. Carroll proposed a 
scuba diving and swimming train• 
ing facility for the property. 
Several SIUC students, 
Carbondale residents and friends of 
Carroll turned out to support him at 
the meeting, and many of those sup-
porters spoke on his behalf. 
Glen Faith, owner and operator 
of Mennet Springs. a dive location 
in Vienna, said he was very excited 
about Carroll's idea because he said 
dhing is becoming very popular in 
the area. 
"Pete was the guy that first intro-
Kitchen of Vandalia is employed at 
Archway Sl..-ydiving's Manifest 
Desk and said she prefers static line 
jumping. 
"I looked above, and there was n The static line jwnp is made 
beautiful rainbow shadowing over from 6,000 feet up and the free fall 
me." lasts about eight seconds. The line is 
McDermott said her unusual attached to tl1e plane until the chute 
experience makes her want to re- opens and the parachuter makes the 
live that dive. jump solo. 
"I told myself I wanted to sk-y• "Static line lets you maneuver 
dive before J die," McDennott said. your own parachute," Kitchen said. 
"I want to do it again soon, but if for "I! lets you be in total control of the 
some reason I never do, I've got that flight. With the static line program. 
incredible experience to keep with · people can progress in the sport and 
me forever." become certified parachuters." 
The alternative to tandem jump- Glenn Mitchell of St. Louis, 
ing is static line jumping. DeAnna Mo~ completed his sixth static line 
FIREWORKS 
continued from pJge 3 
and Q•IOG.3 summer expo begin. 
At 4 p.m .• the rock music of Full 
Circle will take the amphitheater 
stage, followed by the blues sounds 
of Charles Joseph at 9 p.m. 
On Saturday at 2 p.m., the music 
begins v.ith the George McIntosh 
Band playing their bluegrass 
grooves, proceeded by the Countty 
Travelers at 4 p.m .• Donnie and the 
Doo-Wops at" 6 p.m. and at 8:30 
p.m., the Centralia Philharmonic 
Orchestra will play a salute to 
America. 
At 9 p.m., there will be a 4K run 
across the dam, and at dusk there 
will be fireworks choreographed to 
the boltl. rich sounds of the 
C C C = u tt u u u tt tt C u tt u n u n u 
Bike S9rgeon 
: Super Ceu\~'t 
u Coming to the Strip .... 457-4521 
~-~~~~~+-~~~~ 
; Puretan Super Salon • ~ 
855 E. Grand Ave. ~. 
~ (Across from Lewis Park Apts.) ~. 
l ~ Carbondale, IL I -: t 457-TANU (8268) ; 
-Y,.-r---------------------0-------~-,.. 
-,..-: Rm1U~w :,r-. 
~ ~, , . :~ 
~: .. I~ 
-~! Get 350 minutes for just !~ 
~. ~ .. 1-f'-~! qp/ifJ.00!! · :.,.., 
*• Al,SO; buy the 350 minutes, :-r-, · ~: . Ff..-
--f-:"I ~nd get 1511/1 off au lotions , p~ 
-r-,L ____ Offer good through .July 31,1998 -----~· 
~~--r--~~~-~~~~--=r--
DEJI1EEKR\]ER 
duced me to Scuba," he said .. "l 
think it is a great idea and would add 
a Jot to the community. · 
Faith said that he started his busi• 
ness over a year' ago and is in the 
middle of tlie his second season 
open .. 
Flanagan said she was happy that 
the council finally reached an agree• 
ment, she favored the original pro-
posal by Carroll over the action 
· taken by the Council. 
In other business, the Council 
issued a proclaination honoring 
Chancellor Don Beggs anJ his wife 
Shirley, and declared June 24 
through July I "Don and Shirley 
Beggs Week". The city displayed 
two banners in town thanking the 
Beggs. 
The Council also revised the city 
code to raise the disconnect and 
reconnect rates for water service. -
Presently, users requesting recon• 
nect service after regular working 
hours had paid a $15 charge. 
Under the new code, user will . 
pay a reconnect charge equal to the 
current established labor rates, or 
$29.72 per hour. The revisio~ 
affects the price of reconnecting 
wruer after it has been shut off for 
delinquent payment. 
)ump on Sunday. 
"My plan is to complete the stat· 
ic line program. and then move my 
way up to higher altitudes, eventual· 
ly 14,000 or 15,000 feet." Mitchell 
said. 
The adrenaline rush, floating 
sensation and awesome view make 
s1..-ydiving an indescribable experi• 
ence. No matter how nervous a per· 
son is or how much their siomach is 
turning beforehand, they will have 
the time of their life. 
11le feeling and rush is pem.a-
nently etcheJ into their minds. Once 
someone has faced the sky. and 
made tlµtjump, they feel there isn't 
anythiug they can't accomplish. 
Centralia Philhannonic Orchestra. 
But the fun doesn't stop there - at 
J 0:30 p.m.. Hitch will take the stage 
and jam their alternative rock tunes 
throughout the night 
The Du Quoin State Fairp.rounds 
will feature a "preview night" on 
Friday featuring carnival ride; and 
food stands from 5 p.m. to II p.rn. 
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.. Perfect Murder (R) 
• · 2.iXJS:157:40 IOfil . · 
6 Days 7 Nights (PG-13) 
1:50 4:20 7:20 9:40 . 
Truman Show (PG) 
, 2:20 4:50 7:30 10:00 
MuiantG> 
12:002:l04:306:408:45 
Loans on almost,ANYTHIN9 .of value 
take only 5 minutes. 
Jewelry, guns! tools, electronics, cameras & 
equ~ment & much more! , 
We buy gold & diamonds 
Gold& Pawn 
549al809 1130 E. Mair. Carbondale 
· :~::~k~if?f  u::1tli;rn 
~ri~itf~Sftij~' 
.. ·- , .ea.I ,~- . ·. 
3 ColGnel'~ Crl§pf Strips ,; 
served with potatoes ka ·gJ;"avy, 
. _cole slaw an<;t fres;hly.:.baked :: 
· buttenrulR :biscuit. ·' · · ~ : 
Carbondale 
1039 E. Main. 
Murphysboro 
. 515 Walnut 
Anna 
1195 E. Vienna 
· ~penDaily10:30a~m .. _ 
(above) First-time tandem iumper Sandy 
Stermer, of Chic~go comes in For a 
smooth landing with Archway instructor 
Gory_ Peek. (right) Stermer and her 
boytriend Matthew Cascino embrace 
after completing their first jump. (fur 
right) Afier jumping, Stermer and Peek 
enjoy the rush of dose to a 55-second 
free foll before opening the parachute. 
{below) Peek gives Stermer pre-Aighl 
instructions on the proper methods of 
.turning in the air while free-falling. 
Outdoors 
In deep tho'.:ght, experienced skydivers await their tum as first-time jumper, Sammie 
Smith {rear) of St. Louis, receives last minute instructions berore reaching the drop zone. 
Airborne 
ERJU 'FAFOCLIA 
DAILY EmnlAN REroRTER. 
Why would someone jun:ip out of a plane 
from mile high in the sky when they are in a 
perfectly decent :lirplane? 
Dick Tipsword, .an avid skydiver from 
Vandalia, has his own philosophy on a sport 
considered extreme liy many. 
"People think skydivers have a big detsth 
wish. but we don't." Tipsword said. 
"Sl..-ydiving is about ~perienci.ig life. When 
you step out of that! plane, every gystem in 
your body is on full akn. 
'The sensation is awesome. Skydiving is 
addicting. If I go thre;C or four weeks without 
jumping I get anxious. I feel like I need to get 
back in the air." · · 
Reactions to the 
exp--..rience of free-
falling are similar among 
veteran divers and new-
comers at . Archway 
Skydi,ing in Vandalia. 
Se,eral people . were 
making t!-n':ir firs! tan-
dem jump or completing 
the· static line progI"?lll 
last Sunday. . 
Tandem jumping 
view while coasting down to land. The land• 
ing is very smooth and is done mostly by the, 
instructor. 
Mandrell said the most important part ofi 
tandem skydiving is the exit from the plane, 
"When free falling, the human body has to: 
become aerodynam!c," Mandrell said. 'Thi£ . 
is achieved by keeping the center point or hip~ 
lowest, in an arch position." 
Mandn:11 hacl just finisherl the half-hour 
classroom. instruction for three friends anx0 
iously waiting to make the tandem jump last 
Sunday. Sandy Stermer · and Matthew 
Cascino, both of Chicago, smok!!d about 3 
pack of Newpons in an hour prior to being 
geared up for their first tandem jumps. 
"I'm absolutely terrified. 11tls dedsio11 
was made on a tom:I 
whim. I didn't think :1 
would ever jump out o)' 
a airplane," Cascinc• 
said. ''But if I can de 
this, I know I can do: 
anything." 
Stermer shared the 
sa:ne anxious feelings, 
of excitement andi 
anticipation pri0r to• 
her jump. Lisa Hetedia. 
of Lake Zurich was 
- jumping randem for involves the s"l..-ydiyer 
being attached to ·an pbo:o QU!tcrf of Arcb,--ay Sk}-dhing the, second timi: 
Sunday. She offered 
experienced words _of encouragement to an 
anxious Stermer. 
experienced instructor~ A . 
series of b11Ckles on the vest provides secure 
fastening and lets the skydiver enjoy the ride 
while the instructor is in control. 
"The attachments are at the shoulders and· 
• hip$," Mantreli said. "The buckles are strong 
cii~tgh to hold 15,000 pounds, so !he divers 
are not going anywhere, they're staying 
. · attached to the instructor and enjoying :he 
jump of their life." 
Each skydiver is given u,,-• ·wn altitude 
watch, which displays their _..,,t1de level. The 
jump is made at 13,500 feet and the free fall 
!.:.,;ts abo1it 55 seconds: 
1\Jantrell said signals must be ured during 
free falls because it is impossible to hear 
while traveling ll O miles per hour. 
'The first tap on the diver's hand lets :hem 
know I've checked the buckles and tl1eir posi-
tion is correct," Mantrell said. 'The next taJJ 
signals it's time for a couple of 360-degree 
turns. After the crazy free full fun, the final tap 
lets them know to check their altitude clock 
and help pull the ripcord." 
Mrtritrell said even if a diver forgets what 
they are taught-about positi0:.-i :md when to 
pull the ripcord, the instructor can take care of 
everything for them;_ . 
· "It's an e.<perience for the diver to help 
with the movCJJ1ents," Mantrell.said. "But if_ 
for some ,ea.sari they forge~ everything. we 
can liandle it in the air. Tandem jumping is 
extremely safe for the diver."• 
• Opce the chute is out, the skydiver has 
about five n;unutes to. e?j_oy ~ bird's-eye 
"It's the most incrediole feeling y~u•n ever 
have," Heredia said. "Ihe jump is defI!Jitely 
something you'll never forget It gives you a 
lot of stories to tell." 
After the three ,---'-. their j:JIJJps, the 
adrenaline rush wa. cwhelmir.g. Each 
were glad they decided to go through with the 
jump, even though they were nervcus before-
hand. 
"That was the most outrageous, indescrib-
able feeling I've ever had," Cascino said. "Let 
me get ~ck up there ;md do it again." 
Stermer said she also wanted to make the 
jump again and thm despite her nerves, she 
wru; glad she did it. . 
'.'It didn't !tit JJ'.e that l was }l.llllping until 
the instructor said 'Crawl to the edge' and 
there we stood, looking cui into the s"I..')•," 
Stermer said "Once we jumped; I lost my · 
breath and the view was so incredible. I'm 
anxious to make a jump again." . 
Jill McDermott of St. Louis, Mo., lllso 
encouraged people to uy tandem jumping at 
least once in their lifetim:. She said her first 
time tandem jumping shejumpeihwice in on~ 
day because the sensation was so awesome. 
''1be" second time I jumped, we Jn'.!) full 
through a cloud and 1 could feel the hwnidity 
and moisture,", McDermott said. 
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